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ABSTRACT
Purpose: To analyze the possibilities for correction

of the crowding in the upper and lower dental arch with
DENT@LIGN digital aligners.

Materials and Methods: DENT@LIGN digital
aligners (DLN) were applied for correction of the crowd-
ing in 127 patients, 69 of whom were treated in both jaws,
36–only in the upper and 22 –only in the lower.

A complete orthodontic analysis of the patients be-
fore and after treatment was made.

The patients were divided into four groups: with-
out crowding; with mild crowding- up to 3 mm; with
moderate crowding –– from 3.1 to 7.0 mm; with severe
crowding - over 7.1 mm arch length deficiency.

The DLN are applied into steps with optimal wear-
ing of18-21 hours a day. Each step has to be worn for one
month and consists of 3 aligners: soft (0.55 mm), medium
(0.625 mm) and hard (0.75 mm).

The results were statistically processed.
Results: In the upper dental arch, the percentage

of patients without crowding increased significantly af-
ter the treatment with DLN from 35% (N = 33) to 92.5%
(N = 86). In the lower dental arch, the percentage of pa-
tients without crowding increased from 21% (N = 13) to
91.5% (N = 75).

Conclusion: DENT@LIGN digital aligners are a
successful and effective method for treatment of crowd-
ing in patients of all ages.
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INTRODUCTION
The crowding of the teeth in the dental arch is one

of the most common malocclusions. It is observed mainly
in the lower dental arch. Its etiology includes a mismatch
between the size of the teeth and the jaw (TSALD) [1, 2];
medialization of the distal teeth; lingual inclination of
the frontal teeth; deep bite; asa result of the physiologi-
cal development, etc. It leads to tooth rotation and incli-
nation, traumatic occlusion and difficult control of the
oral-hygiene. The alignment of the teeth in cases of
crowding can be solved by creating a space in the dental

arch by: expansion in the corresponding jaw, distalization
of the lateral teeth, vestibular inclination of the frontal
teeth, interproximal enamel reduction, extraction. [1] The
well-known fixed appliances are an appropriate choice for
the treatment of these malocclusions, but they do not
meet the modern requirements for the aesthetics and com-
fort of an adult patient. An alternative in the cases of
crowding are the aligners - invisible, removable orthodon-
tic appliances that offer convenience, aesthetics, reduced
clinical time and the possibility to maintain goodoral hy-
giene. Since Kesling developed the concept of the tooth
positioning appliance in 1945 [3,4] and companies from
all over the world, have taken his idea and a number of
aligner systems have emerged on the market. In modern
orthodontics, these types of appliances are widely used,
both as a stage or for complete orthodontic treatment,
mainly for mild to moderate dento-alveolar forms of
malocclusions.

The aim of this study is to analyze the possibili-
ties for correction of the crowing in the upper and lower
dental arch with DENT@LIGN digital aligners.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
DENT@LIGN digital aligners were used for the

treatment of crowdingin both dental arches and in the up-
per and lower dental arch separately in 127 patients with
a mean age of 29.46 ± 11.24 years between 8–62 years.
In the study group, women accounted for 78% (N = 99)
of the patients, and men were 22% (N = 28). The propor-
tion of women was significantly higher than that of men
(p <0.001). The mean age for men was 28.70 ± 11.76 years
and 29.67 ± 11.14 for women, with no statistically sig-
nificant difference (p = 0.694). Treatment in both jaws was
conducted to 69 patients (54.4%), in the upper jaw -to 36
patients (28.3%) and in the lower jaw - to 22 patients
(17.3%).

Each patient underwent complete orthodontic
analysis before and after treatment, which included analy-
sis of orthodontic models, cephalometric analysis, ortho-
pantomography, intra- and extraoral photos.

The crowding was measured by applying a method
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to determine the perimeter of the dental arch. We identi-
fied three stages of crowding: mild - from 0.1 to 3.0mm,
moderate - between 3.1 and 7.0mm, and severe - over
7.1mm lack of space for the alignment of the teeth.

 The patients were divided into four groups: with-
out crowding; with mild crowding; with moderate crowd-
ing; with severe crowding.

The treatment protocol for DENT@LIGN digital
aligners consists of taking impressions, orthodontic analy-
sis and prescription, virtual set-up, digital analysis and
visualization of the end result ofthe treatment as well as
3D printing of motivational models, adjustment and train-
ing of the patient how to clean and use the appliance. Di-
agnosis, treatment plan, order and volume of the prescrip-
tions and evaluation of treatment progress were performed
by the author of the article.

Each step of the treatment includes 3 aligners with
different thickness: 0.5 mm, 0.625 mm, 0.75 mm (soft, me-
dium, hard). The appliance was applied according to the
scheme: 1 week soft, 1 week medium, 2 weeks hard. Op-
timal wearing is 18-21 hours a day.

The results were statistically processed.
Pre- and post-treatment crowding was compared for

upper and lower jaw by cross-tabulation, Chi-square test
and Fisher test.

RESULTS
The results showed that crowding is more common

in the lower jaw - 89.75% than in the upper jaw - 64.50%.
A correlation was found between the number of

steps and the number of teeth to be moved.
There is also a correlation between the number of

steps, respectively the duration of treatment, number of
the teeth moved and the size of the deviations. The cor-
rection of cases with mild crowding was achieved in 2-5
steps (2-5 months), while in the cases with moderate
crowding 7-8 steps (7-8 months) were needed until com-
plete leveling of the teeth in the dental arch was achieved.

The results for the upper jaw are summarized in Ta-
ble 1. 33 patients were diagnosed with no crowding in
the upper jaw before the treatment. They formed a con-
trol group. After the treatment, 100% of them remained
in the same group. Mild crowding was diagnosed in 30
patients before the treatment. In all 30 of them (100%)
the crowding was corrected after the treatment. Twenty-
two patients were diagnosed with moderate crowding be-
fore the treatment. For 18 (78.3%) of them, the crowding
was fully corrected after the treatment, and 5 (21.7%) re-
mained with mild crowding. Severe crowding was ob-
served in 7 patients before treatment. In all (100%) of
them, the degree of post-treatment crowding decreased as
follows: In one patient (14.3%), the crowding changed
from severe to moderate; in one patient (14.3%) from se-
vere to mild; and in the remaining five (71.4%) the crowd-
ing was completely corrected. The changes described are
statistically significant, p <0.001.

The change in the crowding in the upper jaw is
shown in Figure 1. The percentage of patients without
crowding increased significantly from 35% (N = 33) to
92.5% (N = 86), p <0.001. The opposite tendency is ob-
served in the other degrees of crowding. The percentage

Table 1. Cross-tabulation table before and after treatment in the upper jaw.

Crowding in the upper Crowding in the upper jaw after the treatment
Total

Chi-squared

jaw before the treatment No crowding Mild Moderate p

No crowding 33 (100%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 33 (100%)

Mild 30 (100%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 30 (100%)

Moderate 18 (78.3%) 5 (21.7%) 0 (0%) 23(100%) 0.000**

Severe 5 (71.4%) 1 (14.3%) 1 (14.3%) 7 (100%)

Total 86 6 1 93

*Statistical significance at alpha errorlevel <0.05; ** Statistical significance at errorlevel alpha ≤ 0.01

of patients with mild crowding decreased significantly
from 34% (N = 30) to 6.5% (N = 6), p <0.001; with a mod-
erate crowding from 24% (N = 25) to 1% (N = 1), p
<0.001); and with a severe crowding from 7% (N = 7) to
0% (p = 0.014).
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Fig. 1. Statistically significant changes in the crowding before and after the treatment in the upper jaw

Thirteen patients were diagnosed without crowding
in the lower dental arch before treatment and remained in
the same category after the treatment. 28 patients were di-
agnosed with mild crowding before treatment. In all 28
(100%) of them, the crowding was corrected after the treat-
ment. 31 patients were diagnosed with moderate crowd-
ing before the treatment, of whom 27 (87.1%) has no
crowding after the treatment, and 4 (12.9%) remained mild

crowding. Severe crowding was diagnosed in 10 patients
before the treatment and all of them (100%) passed in a
lower crowding group as follows: in seven patients
(79.3%) the crowding was completely corrected; two
(18.3%) experienced a transition from severe to mild crow-
ding; and one (2.4%) from severe to moderate. The ob-
served changes were statistically significant, p = 0.004.
The results are summarized in Table 2.

The observed changes in the lower dental arch
crowding are summarized in Figure 2. The percentage of
patients without crowding increased significantly from
16% (N = 13) to 91.5% (N = 75), p <0.001. There was a
decrease in the number and percentage of patients in the

Table 2.Cross-tabulation table before and after treatment in the lower jaw.

Crowding in the lower Crowding in the lower jaw after the treatment
Total

Chi-squared

jaw before the treatment No crowding Mild Moderate p

No crowding 13 (100%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 13 (100%) 0.004**

Mild 28 (100%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 28 (100%)

Moderate 27 (87.1%) 4 (12.9%) 0 (0%) 31 (100%)

Severe 7 (70.0%) 2 (20.0%) 1 (10.0%) 10 (100%)

Total 75 6 1 82

*Statistical significance at alpha errorlevel <0.05; ** Statistical significance at errorlevel alpha ≤ 0.01

rest of the groups. The percentage of patients with mild
crowding decreased significantly from 34% (N = 28) to
7.3% (N = 6), p = 0.032; with moderate crowding from
38% (N = 31) to 1.2% (N = 1), p <0.001; and with severe
crowding from 12% (N = 10) to 0%, p = 0.001.
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Fig. 2. Statistically significant changes in the crowding before and after treatment in the lower dental arch.

DISCUSSION
Proffit defines the crowding as a mean of 2-4 mm

arch length discrepancy. [5] A number of authors have pre-
sented cases with treatment of moderate crowding, using
a variety of approaches such as expansion, proclination,
interproximal enamel reduction (IPR), or extraction. [6,
7, 8]

According to our results, the successful correction
of the crowding with DENT@LIGN digital aligners lays
on some basic principles:

The digital protocol allows maximum control of
the treatment. The virtual analysis determines the number
of steps required to complete the treatment before the be-
ginning. This allows determining the treatment time and
the cost of treatment. The motivational models made on
the basis of the virtual analysis allows the patient to “see”
the end result, which motivates him for his compliance.
The listed protocol elements - virtual set-up, motivational
models, determining treatment time, cost and a clear end
result, makes possible the full control of the treatment.
The final goal is visualized before the treatment process
even begin, which distinguishes and gives priority to dig-
ital aligner systems compared to other philosophies of or-
thodontic appliances. [7] In terms of the ability to con-
trol the results with pre-set goals, digital aligners have
no analogues in the orthodontic practice. [9,10]

The duration of treatment in the cases of mild
crowding in our study is 2-5 months and in cases of mod-
erate 7-8 months. These results differ from those of other
authors, who show the duration of the treatment accord-
ing to crowding severity as follows: 13.4 ± 5.28 months
(mild), 15.93 ± 5.17 months (moderate) and 17.92 ± 4,07
months (severe). [11] Krieger et al. reported a 13-month
duration of treatment for the correction of moderate
crowding. [12, 13]

The DLN analysis showed that the use of IPR is in-
dicated in the moderate and mild forms of severe crowd-
ing. The IPR volume is determined during the diagnostic
phase and during the virtual set-up. Our study showed a
proportional relationship between the degree of the crowd-
ing and the need for IPR. [14, 15]

Many studies have shown the efficacy of different
aligner systems in a variety of dental movements. [16, 6,
12, 13] There are also many reports examining the crowd-
ing and its treatment options. [17,18,19] However, most
of them present single clinical cases [9] and less include
representative samples from the treatments of a larger
number of patients. According to Little, crowding in the
frontal segment of an average of 5.39 mm in the upper
dental arch and 5.96 mm in the lower dental arch was cor-
rected after treatment with another aligner system to 1.57
mm in the upper and 0.82 mm in the lower jaw. [12, 20]
An article published in 2007 outlines the clinical limita-
tions of aligners. In this report, the authors pointed out
malocclusions unsuitable for treatment with aligners, in-
cluding crowding or spaces greater than 5 mm. [21] On
the contrary, we were able to correct moderate crowding
between 3.1 and 7.0 mm in 78.3% of cases in the upper
dental arch and in 87.1% in cases in the lower dental arch,
as well as a severe crowding of more than 7.1 mm in 71.4%
in the upper dental arch and 70.0% in the lower, which
confirms the contemporary trends of expanding the indi-
cations for treatment with aligners, corresponding with the
modern digital workflow in the orthodontic practices.

CONCLUSION
DENT@LIGN digital aligners are a successful and

effective method for treatment of crowding in patients of
all ages.
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